Shenoute on Mercy and Justice
Anthony Alcock
The following Sahidic Coptic text was first published as such in É. Chassinat Le quatrième livre des entretiens et
épîtres de Shenouti MIFAO 23 (1911) pp. 84-941 and later by P. du Bourguet 'Entretien de Schenouté sur les
devoirs des juges' Bulletin de l'Institut Français Orientale 55 (1955) pp. 87-109. The English translation that
follows it is mine. The numbers in brackets throughout the text are the page numbers of the manuscript.
The entretien in question is a speech in which Shenoute, the 5th abbott of the White Monastery complex of
establishments near Sohag in Upper Egypt, welcomes the governor, the most important government
representative of the region, and takes the opportunity to lecture him about mercy (na) and just law (xap),
qualities seen as essential to even-handed administration. 2It is not known if Flavian was invited for this 'summit
conference' by Shenoute or whether he himself suggested the meeting and the venue himself, but his attendance
is a clear sign that the governor did not consider his visit to the monastery to be beneath him. Whether
complaints of high-handed treatment of non-monastic residents of the region by the civil authorities or
complaints by some of those residents against the abbott had prompted Shenoute to organize the meeting is not
known. A passage on p. 259 of the text suggests that complaints may have been made against him by some
unidentified person 'belonging to your country' ( efhp enetNywra) 3, apparently involving another 'governor'
(xhgemwn).
On the historical person of Flavian, who cannot be identified beyond this text, and the value of the works of
Shenoute as a source of administrative history, cf. J. Hahn 'Hoher Besuch im Weissen Kloster' Zeitschrift für
Papyrologie und Epigrafik 87 (1991) pp. 248-252.
The publication of du Bourguet (pp. 101-109) has a useful index of Coptic words and forms arranged
alphabetically, thus the status pronominalis of eire is located under a (aa=). My translation incorporates the
corrections and suggestions in du Bourguet's 'Commentaire' without explicit reference to them (pp. 95-100). I
have not included all the scriptural references identified by du Bourguet.

1 Chassinat's transcription is punctilious to a degree that I have been unable to achieve, cf. the plates of the
splendid manuscript at the end of the book. Parts of a parallel text were published the previous year by É.
Amélineau Les oeuvres de Schenoudi (1910): according to du Bourguet (p.86) these fragments can be found in
Amélineau pp. 410 line 10 to 414 line 4.
2 There are very faint echoes of a Pharaonic text usually known as the Tale of the Eloquent Peasant from the
time of Nebkau (c.2100 BC), which consists of a series of remonstrations by a farmer before a leading official
(who relays his eloquent complaints to the king) about property high-handedly seized from him by a minor
official, cf. W. Simpson Literature of Ancient Egypt (2003) pp. 25ff.
3 An interesting use of the plural where one might expect the singular. Since the remark is addressed to Flavian,
it sems reasonable to conclude that the person referred to was of the same cultural or ethnic background as
Flavian.

[sn] omoiws Nnaxrnvlauianos pxhgemwn
xMptrefei <aron mNtefta3is

aiswtM etbetekmNTrM

[250] Similarly before Flavian the governor when
he came to us with his retinue.
I have heard of your Wisdom, 4

[sna] Nxht Nce etKfiroou< xapsooutN
[251 ], how you care for uprightness, observing
ekxarex ennomos Ndikaion . auw ekme
just laws and loving true judgements.5 I am
Nxap Mme . aira<e emate emate .
extremely glad not only for those to whom you
etbenentak+mton nau an Mmate . alla
have given great satisfaction but glad also that
jeknaeuvrane Mpnoute nxouO Xnnai .
e<jeNrwme gar Ntauji+pe NmmNT<anxthf you will thereby greatly please God. For if those
Mpnoute . sera<e ejNneteire Mpdikaion .
who have tasted the mercy of God rejoice over
xwste Nsesmou eroou . eIe erepjoeis
those who do what is just in such a way that they
peYS IS nasmou eroou Nouhr auw
are blessed, Christ Jesus will bless them all the
NF+eoou nau . eakjiqe Nouaryh ebol
xitMpnoute aak NrMmao NxhtS xNxenxbhue more and glorify them. Since you have received
enanouou . ouNqom gar Mmok eRxap nim
authority from God, use it to enrich yourself with
Ndikaion . pxwb eteouNxax nouje Mmof
epaxou Mmoou etbexomT . oupe peyrhma good works, for you are able to make all just
etO Nnoq nxouO etreprwme +xhu
judgements, a matter which many reject in favour
Ntef2uyh . Na< Nyrhma petMp<a Mmos . of money. What is of greater value than that a
e<jeouN rwme epnoute petO MmNtre
jeeneountafxentba Nyrhma auw xenaxO man benefits his soul ? Is there anything of
greater value than the soul ? If there is a man of
Nnoub
whom God bears witness that, if he had copious
wealth and treasures of gold

[cnb] xixat nefnataau xatef2uyh .
NtNtwrP de anon Nnetenoun an ne . h
NtN+pxap xadwron . Nna<wpe NtqaIhu
Nouhr. tw etw Nnetepeuouw<pe swoux
exoun Nxenyrhma xijMpkax . mNnet<lhl
etrepnoute ouwn epxht Nouon nim
eteouNtau Mmau NteIxelpIs etreu<wpe
Nre+ auw Nseswte Nteu2uyh enxoson

[252] and silver, he would give them for his soul,
whereas we seize what does not belong to us or
give judgement for gifts, how damned will we
be !6 What a difference there is between those
whose wish it is to gather wealth on earth and
those who pray for God to open the heart of
everyone who has this hope7 that they may

4 This is a title cf. du Bourguet p. 95
5 The principle expressed here seems to be that 'uprightness' has to be understood in terms of just and true
'laws' (for which Shenoute is able to use the Greek (nomos) and the Coptic (xap) words)
6 Allusion to Matth. 16, 26, which informs the whole of this passage.
7 Of acquiring wordly wealth

eouNtau Mmau Mpbios Mpikosmos . fshx
become givers and save their soul, all the more as
gar jepswte Nteu2yh Mprwmepe
they have the life of this world.8 For it is written
tefmNtrMmao . alla tetouswoux Mmos
exoun xNoudikaiosunh -. auw tetousswoux that the salvation of the soul of man is his wealth.
Mmos an exoun xNouanomIa . neteouNtau But it is the wealth that is gathered justly and not
Nte3ousIa erpxap auw on eouNtau e+
the wealth that is gathered unjustly that have the
Mpxhke . p<orP Nagaconpe exarex epxap .
power to dispense judgement and to give to the
auw petkosmeI Mmofpe pna . pisnau gar
poor. The first good is to observe the law, and the
Nxwb Nkevalaion auw Nanagkaion seO
Nklom ejNneuerhu . pna auw pxap .
adornment of the law is mercy. The two principal
petxarex men epxap . enFna
and essential things crown each other, mercy and
the law. He who observes the law

[sng] de an eouNtaf . h Ntof efna
enFxarex an epxap eouNtaf Mmau
Nte3ousia . efo Nce Nouqanax eretefqij
men Mmof . alla Nssoutwn an . asrqwb .
etepaIpe jeouNnoub ouNxat . ouNxoMT
ouNe3ousia -. alla mNna NxhtF . asRqwb
gar Nqitefqom ena auw erxap . nce de
nouqale etefouerhte sNte .
erenefouerhte men Mmof enFe<noo<e
de an . taIte ce NneteouNau e+ . auw
ouNtaute3ousia eRpxap . Nsena an . oude
Nseeire an Mpxap . nim men petenFmex
an MmNT<afte Mpemto ebol mpnoute .
anRnobe gar thrN . auw tN<aat Mpeoou .
alla kan marNsaxw ebol Nninoq Nnobe
jekas kan NtN+xhu epkekouI nagacon
etnna<qmqom Naaf -. er<antegravh joos
jexarex epna mNpxap- . xotan N<ankappe

[253] and has no mercy when it is possible for
him to show it9 or does not observe the law when
it is possible for him to do so is like someone
maimed who has a hand but one that is not
extended. It becomes weak, that is, he has gold,
silver, bronze and power, but no mercy. His
ability to be merciful and just is enfeebled. Just
like a cripple who has two legs but is unable to
walk, so are those who are able to give and those
who are able to dispense justice but have no
mercy, nor do they execute the law. Who is there
who is not full of sins before God ? We have all
sinned and lack glory. Nevertheless, let us reject
these great sins so that we might also perhaps
benefit from this small good that we are able to
do. If the Scripture tells us to be merciful and
just10 whenever we reject

[snd] coou Nswn erepaI na<wpe nan .

[254] wickedness, this will happen us. For sin

8 Du Bourguet interprets the text : ' . . . they have what makes the life of this world.' (. . . ils possèdent ce qui fait
la vie de ce monde. '
9 This is a paraphrase of the much simpler Coptic eouNtaf: ' . . . though he has it . . . '
10 Hosea 12, 6

Mmon <arepnobe tako Mpetnanouf
destroys the goodness of man together with the
Mprwme nMmaf Nce Nouxole xNouxoeite
man himself, like a moth in a garment or a worm
auw oufNt xNou<e . netdokimaze gar
in wood. For those who test the will of God
Mpouw< Mpnoute . senoei
jeeu<antMkakepetnanouf Mpouaaf .
understand that if they fail to do good11 and
eukw de Nswou Mpna mNpxap se<aat
abandon mercy and justice, they lack everything.
Mpthrf. er<anoua de joos je+me
If someone says that he loves the Lord God with
Mpjoeis pnoute xMpefxht thrF .
his whole heart and soul and thoughts and does
mNtef2uyh thrS . mNtefqom thrS .
mNnefmeeue throu . MpFmerepetxitouwf not love his neighbour like himself, he will not
Ntefxe . NsenaNxoutF an . auw kan
not be trusted, even if he is trusted by people, he
eautanxoutF xitNxenrwme . nFNxot an
enex NnaxrNtentolh . auw pjoeis etxwn is never trusted before the commandment and the
Lord who orders it. For mercy and justice are
Mmos . pna gar mNpxap euji exoun
epetxitouwN . auw petxarex eroou
related to our neighbour. He who observes them
ouNqom Mmon ejoos jefme
is able to say that he loves his neighbour and to
Mpetxitouwf . auw ouNqom etanxettagaph
exoun epnoute . er<anprwme fiproou< keep alive the love of God. If man cares for
Mpna mNpxap nefeire
mercy and justice and does

[sne] Mpefpetnanouf f<hp . ef<anob<F
de epna mNpxap eounqom Mmof eaau . ou [255] the good that he can, he is acceptable. But
monon jenF<hp an . alla NnefRbol
if he forgets mercy and justice, when he can
eparike Nnegravh . marefswtM
perform them, not only is he not acceptable, but
epeprovhths efjw Nnai etbhhtF an .
alla etbhhtN . jeeInaaxerat xich Mjoeis he will not escape the censure of the Scriptures.
xNou - h Nta<wp eroI Mpnoute etjose . h Let him hear the prophet12 who says these things
eIna<taxof xNxenqlil h xNxenmase
not for his sake but for ours: “With what am I to
Nourompe . enepjoeis na<opT erof
stand before the Lord ? Or receive to myself the
xN<o Noeile . h xNtba nxieib eukiwou .
High God ? Will I be able to reach him with burnt
neIna+pe NnamNt<RPMmise
xatamNt<afte . pkarpos Nxht xapnobe
offerings or one-year old calves ? If the Lord
Nta2uyh . autamok prwme jeoupetnanouf were to receive me to him with thousands of rams
auw jeoupeterepjoeis <ine Nswf
or tens of thousands of fattened sheep, I would
NtootK Nsatrekeire Mpxap mNtdikaosunh .
auw nGmerepna . knau jee<<e Nouhr vap sell my first-borns for my sins, the fruit of the
auw pna . jekas erepenkepetnanouf
<wpe ef<hp NnaxrNpnou

breast for the sin of my soul. You have been told,
man, what is good and what the Lord requires of
you, namely that you perform just and righteous

11 A paraphrase. The somewhat obscure passage eu<antMkakepetnanouf Mpouaaf might be rendered more
faithfully 'if they do not leave what is good also without having done it . . .' Du Bourguet discusses the passage
on p.97
12 Du Bourguet (p.98) suggests Micah 6, 8 as the source of this extended quotation.

acts and love mercy.” You will see how fitting
justice and mercy are so that our good work too is
acceptable before God.
[sn6] te . kan apeprovhths rw sekpxwb [256] The prophet also13 indeed drew the matter
ejwf mpima auw afei exoun outwn . h
to himself here. He came among us or rather he
aftaxF nMman xws e<je Ntofpe anon
became, as it were, one of us14 in what we do,
xMpetNeire Mmof . efouw<
etrepenagacon eforJ auw efjhk ebol
wishing our good to be confirmed and perfect and
efRanaf MpYS . auw epipNA Nouwt
pleasing to Christ as well as to the same merciful
N<anxthf auw on Nref<wwt ebol
pet<aje xNneprovhths . auw xNnetouaab and severe Spirit that speaks through the prophets
throu . sop <auseknennobe ejwou xws and all the saints. Sometimes they draw our sins
enououne . sop etbetenmNTatswtM
to themselves as if they were their own and
<au<wwt ebol eukw Mpensnof exrai
sometimes, because of our disobedience, they are
ejwn . +xthtN NtwtN enegravh auw
severe, placing our blood upon ourselves. Pay
tNNaeime epetNjw Mmof . sop
jenenanomia gar NxhtN auw aneime
attention to the Scriptures and you will
enennobe . anR<afte anjiqol . anlo
understand what we are saying. Sometimes our
enouhx xipaxou Mpennoute . anjw
sins are in us and we know what they are. We
NxenjinqonS auw anRatswtM . auw on
jeanplanh an<wpe nce Nniakacartos th have sinned and lied and ceased to be followers
of God. We have uttered iniquities and been
disobedient. We have all been like the unclean.

[snz] rN . naI mNnikooue eujw Mmoou
[257] These and other things are said of us and
etbhhtN . auw etbhhtou an . xenatnobe
not of them. For they are sinless and have not
garne -. auw Mpousaxwou ebol Mpnoute
turned away from God. We on the other hand are
enex . eanon Ntofne NrefjinqonS
Nrefjiqol . auw NrefRnobe Mponhros
iniquitous and mendacious and wicked sinners
enkwte Nsapecoou eeire jintenmNTkoui . who have been seeking out havoc to wreak since
auw eti on tenou MpNpwlQ ebol Nxhtou .
childhood. And even now we have not broken
<antenei<aje apeile eron . jenetNnobe
away from these things until these words threaten
axeratou NtetNmhte Mpnoute . auw
jeetbenetNnobe afkwte Mpefxo ebol
us. “For your sins stand between you and God.
MmwtN etMna nhtN . auw jenetNqij gar
And because of your sins he has turned his face
tolM Nsnof . netNthhbe xNxennobe . naI
mNxenkooue eujw Mmoou eukw Mpensnof away from you to not be merciful to you. For
auw penkrima exraI ejwn . eujw nan Ntme your hands are polluted with blood and your
13 kan 'even if' makes little sense and is probably to be read as kai 'and'
14 xws e<jeNtofpe anon 'as if he were us'

Nce N<Mmo . jeNnajoos jexenjaje -.
fingers with sin.” 15These and other things are
ouketi gar etreujoos jeanon auw
said when they make us rsponsible for our blood
xenrwme NatswtM anon oua -. xenmakarios
and judgement and speak the truth to us as
ne netere
strangers, not to say enemies. For no longer let it
be said that we and other disobedient people are
one. Blessed are those upon whom these
[snh] ni<aje najwk ebol ejwou
[258] words will be carried out, “for your prayers
jenetN<lhl auw netNmNtna aubwk exraI
and acts of mercy have become your memorial
eouRpmeeue nhtN Mpemto ebol Mpnoute .
before God.” 16 Wretched are those upon whom
xentalaipwrosne netereni<aje najwk
these words will be carried out because of their
ebol ejwou etbeneumNTasebhs . nce
Ntapjoeis joos etbeNrwme Nsodoma .
acts of impiety, as the Lord said about the people
jepa<kak Nsodoma mNgomorra afei exraI
of Sodom: “The cry of Sodom and Gomorra has
<aroI . etbenetereNrwme de Rxwb nau
17
Njinjh . jeeispbeke Nnergaths NtauwxS come up to me” and, about the things people
NnetNsw<e . pentatetNxourwou Mmof
work for no remuneration18: “As for the wages of
fji<kak ebol auw Na<kak NnentauwxS
the workers who have harvested in your fields, he
aubwk exoun emmaaje Mpjoeis sabawc .
whom you have deprived cries aloud, and the
etbenetfi deNnetenouou an . jeanaI bwk
cries of the those have harvested ascend to the
exoun emmaaje Mpjoeis sabawc . auw
jeneetetnaouwx mauathutN xijMpkax . h ears of the Lord Sabaoth.”19 And as for those who
mNqerwme naRxwb eeiwxe eimhti
take what is not theirs, “will you live alone on
ereftwrP . er<annegravh joos je
apjinqonS mexpkax thrF . auw jeafa<aI earth” or “there is no-one else to work the field
except for robbers.” If the Scriptures say: “The
xijM
entire land has been filled with violence, and it
has increased”

[snc] pkax . Ntaf+ouw an exraI xMpkax . [259] it has not grown from the land but it is we
alla anone ntanmaxF NjinqonS . xitwrP .
who have filled the land with iniquity,
xijwm . xisnof . xiponhron nim nce
etshx . Nsabhl gar jeNtetN xensabeeu . rapaciousness, pollution, blood and every evil, as
auw jetagaph <asfi xaxwb nim mN<aje nim it is written, unless you are wise and love is at the
eterepe<bR najoou Nnef<beere name
basis of every deed and every word that friends
xMpYS . emmon sna<wpe NtetNmestwI
15
16
17
18
19

The quotations are from Isaiah 59, 2-3
Acts 10,
Gen. 18, 20
jinjh
James 5,4

eIjw Mmos NnaI . kai gar Nterijetme
say to each other truly in Christ. Indeed it will
Nou>BR eafei <aron efhp enetNywra .
happen that you hate me for saying this. For
eI<aje nMmaf katapete<<e eIjw naf
when I said the truth to a fellow citizen, a
NnaI mNnikooue . ou monon jeap<aje
<wpe efxor> naf auw nFoua<F an . alla countryman of yours came to us and I spoke to
fRpkesMme eroI Mpxhgemwn - kai gar
him as is fitting, saying these and other things.
Mpijelaau MpBL Mpetshx xNtegravh .
Not only did he find what I said burdensome to
mallon de xNne2almos . jeplhn N<hre
Nnrwme <oueit . xennoujne N<hre Nrwme him and he rejected it, but he also complained of
xNxennaxbef NjinqonS . Ntoou
me to the governor. I have said nothing outside
euxineuerhu ebol xNtmNtepra . MpR
the Scriptures. Rather in the Psalms20 it says:
“But the sons of men are vain and mendacious
with unjust necks, striking each other without
cause. 21 Do not put

[sn3] naxte ejinqonS . MpRkaxthtN
etwrp . oumNtrMmao es<anei MpRkaxthtN
eros . jekas de Nnelaau xwp erwtN .
+natamwtN enentafjiqol eron
Nxhtou . auw NtatsabwtN enentansxaIsou
naf

[260] your hopes in iniquity or trust in
rapaciousness. If wealth comes, do not trust it.”
So that nothing will be hidden from you, I will
tell you about the matters in which he has lied
against us and inform you about what I have
written to him.22

20 Ps. 62, 10ff.
21 I have followed the translation of du Bourguet. However, the LXX can be translated as: 'false are the sons of
men, to do wrong with balances; they together are from vanity' (cf. the English of Albert Pietersma in
https://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/nets/edition/24-ps-nets.pdf). I prefer du Bourguet's rendering of the Coptic,
largely because it seems to make sense.
22 Implies that this opening statement is to be followed by less public discussions.

